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Quarterly Issues Program List for Station – B106 

July - September 2016 
 
Assessment of Issues for this quarter:  Issues important to our community are gleaned from Lions 
Club and Rotary Club, law enforcement, business owners, city/county/state employees, 
politicians, other media, Facebook and Twitter postings, conversations with community members 
at community concerts, special events and other functions. 
 

Section I. Issues. 
 
A. Education: Issues relating to Public School education and community college in our community.  B 
 
B. Public Health and Safety: The discussion of traffic, weather, health and community safety in our area, 
including drug issues, and seasonal weather and safety issues.. 
 
C. Government: The discussion of policies related to our government both statewide and local issues.  
 
D.  Agriculture: The many issues relating to Agriculture including government programs. 
 
E.  Quality of Life:  Issues relating to the overall health and living conditions of our community.  
 

Section II. Responsive Programs 
The station has broadcast programming dealing with each of the above-referenced issues. Programming 

dealing with each issue is set out below. 
 
 
 
Education: 
Morgan Matters- Morgan Matters- Broadcast on July 8, 2016. Duration 10 minutes. Discussion with Katie 
Baron, Marketing Director for Morgan Community College. Baron mentioned the annual Taste of Morgan 
County Roots Group fundraiser tonight to benefit area youth with scholarships. She then invited everyone 
to a Glenn Miller documentary on Friday July 29th at 4 p.m. as part of the Glenn Miller Swingfest event in 
Fort Morgan. The viewing is followed by a social and free concert by the US Air Force Falconaires. She 
also discussed the two week, free business program, called Fullbridge. It runs July 18-29 from 8 a.m. to 5 
p.m. daily and is a fast paced, real world, lecture free curriculum designed to teach people about real 
world business. Fall class registration has begun and classes start August 22. She reminded listeners that 
they can visit the MCC staff whenever needed about classes and that there are scholarships out there 
that are not just academic based and that students can apply for those when registering.  
 
Morgan Matters- Morgan Matters- Broadcast on July 21, 2016. Duration 10 minutes. Discussion with 
Faye Barnhart, A Caring Pregnancy Resource Center. She talked about how their program is growing 
throughout Northeast Colorado. They recently hosted an educational fundraising dinner and currently are 
in the middle of their annual Baby Bottle campaign. They also are working closely with area schools to 
bring awareness and education to help prevent teenage pregnancy. 



 
Morgan Matters- Morgan Matters- Broadcast on August 12, 2016. Duration 10 minutes. Discussion with 
Katie Barron, Morgan Community College. Fall classes are gearing up. Students can pick up their books 
at the bookstore with their extended hours. CACE will also have some new events starting in September 
with Dr. Colorado who is a history teacher and has done some shows on PBS. There is a new 
photography exhibit that will hit the CACE gallery in September and everyone is invited to attend as the 
gallery is free to attend. CACE has partnered with EMCL for a book signing with Longmire.  
 
Morgan Matters- Morgan Matters- Broadcast on September 6, 2016. Duration 10 minutes. Discussion 
with Dr. Bill Wilson, Brush Superintendent. They discussed the MLO/Bond issue for the Brush district. The 
state has been withholding funding from several schools across the state and that has created several 
backups for the district in upgrades in or for several schools across the board. These deferments have 
created several serious issues. The board has certified their ballot language for both the MLO and bond. 
There is a 5 year sunset on the MLO. The bond needs to pass to get the BEST grant. There is also a 
support group that has formed-Keep the Beet Alive.  
 
Morgan Matters- Morgan Matters- Broadcast on September 12, 2016. Duration 10 minutes. Discussion 
with Brittany    organizer for the AFSP (Out of the Darkness) suicide prevention walk. The walk will be on 
Saturday, October 1. The walk will begin at 9am and is designed to bring awareness, education, 
prevention and support to the FM area to those who have depression, think about suicide or those who 
have lost someone to suicide. It is the 10th leading cause of death in the U.S. 
 
Morgan Matters- Morgan Matters- Broadcast on September 27, 2016. Duration 10 minutes. Discussion 
with Jason Frasco, Fort Morgan Middle School. He discussed the beginning of the school year in the new 
school building. He reported that all the students and staff seem to be getting use to the new building and 
seem to be enjoying it. The new building offers the students and staff opportunities that the district has 
been wanting for a long time to help them stay competitive for students learning. 
 
Public Safety: 
Morgan Matters- Morgan Matters- Broadcast on July 22, 2016. Duration 13 minutes. Discussion with 
Centennial Mental Health. They discussed the rehab population for mental health issues and outpatient 
services for inmates that are throughout the ten-county region. They deal with not only mental health 
services and disorders but also addiction trouble and rehab issues as well. 
 
Morgan Matters- Morgan Matters- Broadcast on August 10, 2016. Duration 12 minutes. Discussion with 
Undersheriff Dave Martin. He discussed back to school awareness for drivers with school zones having 
children present, bus traffic and increased traffic on the road with young drivers. Also, if you store your 
stuff in storage units in the county the Sheriff's office has been investigating an increase in burglaries. It 
is a good idea for people to take inventory and photos of what they have in storage incase they fall victim. 
Overall, property crimes in the area are up and there are more DUI arrests in the county lately.  
 
Morgan Matters- Morgan Matters- Broadcast on August 24, 2016. Duration 15 minutes. Discussion with 
Sandy Engle and Megan Fritzler from Colorado Plains Medical Center. The are pleased to announce to 
the listeners that CPMC has increased their ability to assist patients when it comes to chest pain care. 
They have brought care awareness for all employees in the hospital to recognize signs in patients and 
visitors and what to do. They are also offering a CPR class to the public that will be held on September 10 
at CPMC for $20 per person.  
 



Morgan Matters- Morgan Matters- Broadcast on September 7, 2016. Duration 13 minutes. Discussion 
with Don Eniga who is part of the ABATE group here in Morgan County. They are a 501C3 organization 
that helps to bring motorcycle safety awareness. They are having a wing competition this Saturday cost is 
$10 to enter your wings and those that wish to taste it will cost $5. Part off all funds raised goes to the 
state office and the rest goes to local activities.  
 
Morgan Matters- Morgan Matters- Broadcast on September 22, 2016. Duration 10 minutes. Discussion 
with Deb Polanski, Rising Up. She discussed the changes that their shelter is experiencing since Caring 
Ministries has closed with the creating of the new food pantry. Rising Up is used three days a week to 
allow people to come in and do breakfast or lunch, help connect people to jobs or housing. Food pantry is 
also open at various times throughout the week for people to come in and get what their family needs. 
There is a lot of work still to be done in the community for not only awareness of our homeless population 
but education on why people are in the situations they find themselves in. They also work with Centennial 
Mental Health for any additional services that may be needed. A lot of the people that are in the area 
looking for resources are from our area and not just transities. 
 
 
Government:  
Morgan Matters- Broadcast on July 7, 2016. Duration 13 minutes. Discussion with Ft Morgan Mayor, 
Ron Shaffer. Shaver highlighted the concert in the park series and and that the last one will be on July 
28th and the city will serve a free BBQ to community members. He talked about the last city council 
meeting. He said that they approved a commercial site for Fairfield Inn Hotel to build in Riverview Avenue 
in Fort Morgan. They also worked on a trust that the city has with the American Legion to take over 
control of the Legion Baseball Field. Shaver said that they reviewed the city's investment portfolio and 
they are ending the budget  approval phase for city department budgets.  
 
Morgan Matters- Broadcast on July 25, 2016. Duration 13 minutes. Discussion with US Senator Cory 
Gardner. He discussed the new bills that are being voted on in the senate right now. Water is always a 
big topic especially for Northeast Colorado and keeping the agriculture community growing. There is 
some upgrades to DIA that is being looked at on a local level as well. 
 
Morgan Matters- Broadcast on August 26, 2016. Duration 13 minutes. Discussion with Commissioner 
Jim Zwetzig. He discussed that if Colorado passes amendment 69 it might make Colorado appealing for 
new businesses to relocate to our state/area. There are few businesses in our NE area that are in support 
of this. He also mentioned the ribbon cutting at Centennial mental Health’s new facility. They are the main 
office for the 10 county region. The judicial building is now 29 years old and the commissioners have 
been proactive in staying on top of county buildings in the area. They are forming a committee to gain 
input from the citizens in the area. This will help with not only buildings, roads but how to improve things 
all around with growth and changes.  
 
Agriculture:  
Morgan Matters- Broadcast on July 22, 2016. Duration 13 minutes. Discussion with Laura Teague, 
Morgan County Commissioners. She talked about the upcoming county fair that begins on July 23 and 
runs through Aug. 4. The Fair Board has partnered with the City of Brush this year and families can enjoy 
evening events like mud volleyball, free swimming and movie night as well as a free concert on July 30 for 
the public. The talent that is shown each year is amazing. From the fashion review, baking, woodworking 
as well as livestock.  She also updated listeners about the road crews in the area.  
 



 
Morgan Matters- Broadcast on July 28, 2016. Duration 13 minutes. Discussion with Casey Decker 
co-owner of Buckers Unlimited. They are hosting an event on August 13 at the Live Stock Exchange with 
free showing during the day and the main event at 6pm. PBR world champion riders and bulls will be on 
hand for photos and autographs. It is an invitational riding event and there are 35 riders coming to ride. 
There will also be live entertainment for event goers to enjoy. There is something for everyone to come 
out and enjoy including a miniature bull rider who is 6. He will ride a miniature bull. 
 
Morgan Matters- Broadcast on July 28, 2016. Duration 13 minutes. Discussion with Leland Swenson, 
Executive Director of the  Colorado Farm Services. He talked about the August 1 deadline for the  ARC 
coverage farm program. Farmers now have to go in and choose what program they want to participate in. 
He encourages all farmers to stop by and make sure that their up to date, all signatures are on file with 
the county office because payments are based on a full year of production. Enrollment is due annually. 
The milk price protection deadline is also coming at the end of September for what type of coverage 
farmers want as well as any additional protection the dairy believes it needs.  
 
Morgan Matters- Broadcast on August 5, 2016. Duration 13 minutes. Discussion with Janice Dixon, 
Morgan County Extension. She reviewed the county fair that wrapped up last night. This next week the 
projects chosen for State Fair will be getting their projects to the extension office so they can be tagged 
and ready to go. There are several kids that qualified for state in shooting and dog obedience as well as 
livestock classes. In September they are looking for Americorp volunteers for after school help and 
programs. There were 10 youth and 3 adults that participated in the 4-H Exchange program. 
 
Morgan Matters- Broadcast on August 15, 2016. Duration 13 minutes. Discussion with Commissioner of 
Agriculture, Don Brown. He discussed the State fair is coming in August and the plan that that committee 
has for this year. Centennial Farms will be there again as well as a great showing from 4-H clubs across 
the state. He recently traveled to Canada for the Canadian Beef producers meeting. They have a lot of 
the same troubles that we have here in Colorado with bears that he discovered. They also discussed 
livestock safety.  
 
Morgan Matters- Broadcast on September 1, 2016. Duration 10 minutes. Discussion with Colorado Farm 
Bureau Director of Communications, John Dooley. He recapped the Governor’s Beef Show at the 
Colorado State Fair. There were sixteen guest showpeople that took part in showing sters and learning 
about the ag industry and the work that youth put into showing their animals. Dooley mentioned 
Amendments 75 and 78 did not make it onto the ballot, which would have limited gas and oil development 
in Colorado. CFB supports Amendment 71, he said and it will be on making changes to the state 
constitution harder. It is being termed as “Raise The Bar.” Voters will also see Amendment 69, the 
Universal Health Care Bill, which will raise taxes and make it hard on small family farmers. Amendment 
70 raises the increase the minimum wage to around $12 per hour, which will hurt family farmers. CFB 
opposes both Amendment 69 and 70. He wrapped up by talking about the annual CSU Ag Day. An 
Alumni event that celebrates ag in the state and they will be a part of it with their mobile ag trailer.  
 
 
 
 
 
Quality of Life: 



Morgan Matters- Broadcast on July 5, 2016. Duration 11 minutes. Discussion with Emily Eby, Centennial 
Mental Health Regional Operations Manager and Scott Armstrong, Medical Team Coordinator and 
Centennial Mental Health. Eby started out by talking about their move from their old buildings to their new 
building. The final move will be concluded at the end of this week. In the meantime, they are open for 
business and critical care walk-ins in their Railroad Avenue location. Armstrong told listeners that he 
coordinates the location schedules for their medical providers. He oversees the appointments and fits in 
urgent appointments as needed for the ten-county region that Centennial services. He is based in Sterling 
and Fort Morgan. He said that there are five  providers that he manages schedules for. He also plays a 
major role in integrated care, which includes family medical doctors in the health care plan.  
 
Morgan Matters- Broadcast on July 6, 2016. Duration 11 minutes. Discussion with Fort Morgan Chamber 
Executive Director, Robin Northrup and MCC Director of Development, Kari Linker. Both guests are 
representatives and organizers of the annual Glenn Miller Swingfest, which is July 28-30 in Fort Morgan. 
Activities include a dance, viewing of a documentary, swing and jazz band performances, a cemetery and 
museum presentation and a ticketed red carpet social. They expect people from out of town to attend and 
directed poeple to glennmillerswingfest.com for agend details.  
 
Morgan Matters- Broadcast on July 18, 2016. Duration 11 minutes. Discussion with Brush Chamber 
Executive Director, Melody Christensen. She talked about the Brush parade being a success even with 
the entries being slightly down. The downtown area received some new benches with a DOLA grant. 
They hosted a marketing seminar that covered internet and social media and it was a huge success! He 
will be a presenter that will be asked back. Central school is moving right along with the progression. Two 
things that are needed in Morgan County is housing and day care. Other ideas are art displays, 
recreation, gym space for recreation activities. At this time they are still in the analyzing phase so 
hopefully in the next few months decisions will be made and the building will be put to good use. 
Oktoberfest/Car show will be at the end of September so be sure that you are watching for details.  
 
Morgan Matters- Broadcast on July 22, 2016. Duration 13 minutes. Discussion with Laura Teague, 
Morgan County Commissioners. She talked about the upcoming county fair that begins on July 23 and 
runs through Aug. 4. The Fair Board has partnered with the City of Brush this year and families can enjoy 
evening events like mud volleyball, free swimming and movie night as well as a free concert on July 30 for 
the public. The talent that is shown each year is amazing. From the fashion review, baking, woodworking 
as well as livestock.  She also updated listeners about the road crews in the area.  
 
Morgan Matters- Broadcast on August 1, 2016. Duration 13 minutes. Discussion with Melody 
Christensen, Executive Director of the Brush Area Chamber of Commerce. There will be a people's 
market for 10 weeks on Wednesdays starting in August through October. Buckers Unlimited is coming to 
Brush on August 13 at the Livestock Exchange. This should be a great event and help bring in more 
events like this. New teacher orientation is on August 17 at noon.  For a list of upcoming events, go to the 
chambers web page at brushchamber.org 
 
Morgan Matters- Broadcast on August 3, 2016. Duration 13 minutes. Discussion with East Morgan 
County Hospital regarding their upcoming Health Fair. It will be held on Wednesday, August 10 at Beaver 
Valley starting at 7am and going all day. It will be combined with the sports physicals for the student 
athletes. The physicals are $25 payable in cash or check. The health fair will have several available 
screenings and booths that will also provide interactive participation for learning.  
 



Morgan Matters- Broadcast on September 19, 2016. Duration 13 minutes. Discussion with Melody 
Christensen, Brush Chamber Executive Director. She invited listeners to come to the People's Market that 
is held each Wednesday at East Morgan County Library Park from 4-7 p.m. It will go through October and 
is growing in vendors each week. Oktoberfest is also approaching this weekend. There will be a show and 
shine on Friday Night for cars and bikes and events all day on Saturday there will be several events for 
everyone to enjoy.  
 
Morgan Matters- Broadcast on September 30, 2016. Duration 6 minutes. Discussion with Robin 
Northrup, Fort Morgan Chamber of Commerce Executive Director. She discussed the upcoming 
Christmas promotions. Businesses can purchase train cars or if they have already have one from years 
past and for a $25 fee they can have the train car on display in City Park. There will also be a business 
lighting display. For more information contact the Chamber. 
 
Morgan Matters- Broadcast on September 30, 2016. Duration 6 minutes. Discussion with Jennifer 
Sampsel Eben Ezer Lutheran Care Center. She invited the listeners to a Medicare seminar that they are 
hosting for the public to help them understand what Medicare is, what part will benefit them if they are 
eligible to enroll as well as other questions that might come up. The event is on Oct. 4 and to reserve your 
seat, call Eben Ezer 
 
 


